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EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER II, 19504951

John MacCrae wrote the poem,
''In Flanders Fields."
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Monday
May 28

Tuesday
l')tay 21)

Wednesday
May SO

.Thursday
May 31

Friday
June 1

S11tw:day
June 2

810. a.m.

MWF 10

MWF.11

MWF 9

MWF. 8

TTS lQ

TTS 9

10:3012;30

TTS 2

MWF 4

TTS 4

TTS3

MWF 5

MWF 12

'1 :303:30

. l,\IWF 1

TTS 8 ..

"
TTS
1

MWF2

, TT.S 11

l,\IWF 3

46 p.m.
;I

,:

..

Math. X, :1.5,
22, 53, 54
H. E. 12L
E. E. 186

])con. 51, 52,
1:1.:1., 141
Art. Ed, 18
A. 112

s.

Biology
1 & 2
C.E. ;1.15
. A.S. 12

Chem, 2
· C,]), 120
H.E, 53
C.E. 54L

i

.
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·Francois Louvois was the minisPhysicists use two 'Concepts of
light interchangeably;. one. of ra_y . ter of war under Louis XIV,
motion and one of· wave motion, It Is
pri:I'Qal;lle that neither is corr~Jct,Leah was the first wife ~f Jacob ..

University and High School

Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW

English
1 & 1W
A.S. 52
C.E. 124.
Pharmacy 2

DON'T l,\IISS OUT ••• FORM A
LEAGUE and S.IG:l'l' UP EARLV!
We'd like to serve you thia aeaaon.
And right now's the time to get
your bid iu for lllague play. Reaer·
vations are going faat, ao act. now.

,.

Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam week on the mghj; of th!l first class meetmg and/or
the s!l6ond ~;!lass meeting,
· .
.
.
h
t
k 'f 1
d' .
· ·t'
·k
Exams in laboratory courses may be given.durmg t e 1as wee o c asses prece mg examma 1on wee ;
·
.
.
Saturday May 26-12 noon-3 p, m.-A.S. 152
Saturday afternoon, May 26-Time and room. a.s~ignments to be announced by the matructor.
'
Modern Languages '(Lower DIVISion) C.E. ,102
A E 4L
C.E. 60
C.E.' 122
. E!.• E. 152 .
.
. . .
Please remember that grades for graduating semors are due m the Office !Jf Admtss1ons and Records not
later than 9 a.m., .Monday, ),\lay 281 1951, and that students yrho are. not ,candidates for a deg~ee are to have
their examinations at ·the regular time. Approval from the VIce-presidents office must be obtamed before deviating frolll this examination schedule.
·

SP0RT B0WL~ INC.
3005 E. CENTRAL.
Jll,\fMIE ROANE, Mgr•.
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Jerboans Sink Navy
In Close Ball Game
The Jerboans beat the NROTC
in an eciting eight inning game on
the :first day of the Intramural
Softball :finals by the score of 11 to
10.
.
The NROTC got off to a quick 9
to 1 lead, but they were not able
to hold onto it.'The Jerboans went
ahead 10-9 with five runs in the
fifth inning, and four in the sixth.
The NROTC tied it up at 1Q-10 in
the seventh, but the Jerboans went
on to win with one run in the
eighth inning.
Five very costly errors by the
NROTC gave the Jerboans the
game. The NROTC got 10 hits compared to only 8 for the Jerboans.
Sigma Chi had little trouble in
beating Kappa Sigma in the ;first
day of the play-offs as they won by
the count of 12 to 2, The Sigs
·scored in .. every inning ecept the
:first as they held the Kappa Sigs
to one run in the third and fourth
innings. Grosshans gave up only
three hits. to the Kappa Sigs, as

the Sigs collected 12 hits off two
Kappa Sigma pitchers.
This afternoon Kappa Sigma will
play the NROTC, and Sigma Chi
will play the Jerboans,

. Wish to sublet small three
room apartment for summer.
112% S. Mesa. $65, no utili·
ties. Call after 5:30. p.m.

Number 21 •••
THE PELICAN

~
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Men or Women

''

:,I

For full details
Call 3·2528 or Write

R. M. Blanchard
30.2% W. Central, Albuquerque
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for Summer Session",. An Artist at work •••

By Don Bennett .
·.
Pluma Reeve, director of the dining hall of the Men's New
Dorm, said today she has not been called in by either the administration or the Student Senate for, a hearing on the ,Senate's
probe of the campus dining halls. · .
.
·
She said that when the investigating committee submitted

The, University NROTC unit has
. been authorized to select a number
of students fQr enrollment in the
NROTC program. Enrollments will
be effective commencing with the
opening of the summer session June
11.

.

.

Students selected for enrollment
in the NROTC contract program on
or after June 11, must be enrolled
for the summer session at the University, A similar selection will be
made. at the opening of the fall
semester in September.
Students selec.ted for the NROTC.
program either at the opening of
the summer session o:r the fall semester will be enrolled as contract
. midshipmen. ~his is a voluntary
status which carries no remuneration for the first two undergraduate
years.
Midshipmen selected for.the sum-·
mer session will not take any naval
science courses until the regular
fall semester.
· Prior to receipt of this authorization from the bureau of Naval
Per~onnel, NROTC units could not
enroll contract midshipmen until
the opening of the fall semester.
The new policy will permit selected
students enrolled at the University
for· the summer session to benefit
;from NROTC midshipmen status
commencing with the opening of the
summer session of June 11.
High school graduates who are
interested in applying for either
the summer or fall quotas in the
NROTC may get complete informa- ·
tion and application forms any
week-day morning in room 11 of
the stadium building on the Uni·
versity c~mpus.

Chi Ep Chapter.
fnsta/lation at U
Planned for May 19
Chi Epsilon, national honorary
fraternity in civil engineering, will
make its debut on the University of
New Mexico campus Saturday with
initiation ceremonies at 4 p. m. in
the student union building,
·
Prof. Ray J. Foss, faculty advisor, said that 26, actives, five faculty honorary members, and seven
alumni will be formally initiated
into Chi Epsilon by the University
of Colorado chapter.
Dean Clarence L. Eckel, head of
the Colleg~ of Engineering at Colorado U, will bring three faculty
members and seven students from
Boulder for the occasion.
Mter initiation, the newlyformed chapter will attend a banquet at 7 p.m. at the Alvarado
hotel.
.
Next year's officers of the fraternity, which has been functioning
as a Proctor club this year, will be
John G. Leverton, president; Joseph E. Taylor, vice-president;
James N. Brooks, secretary; John
M. Puckett, treasurer; and Delmar
Y. Schmall, associate editor.
Actives due to be initiated in•
clude: Louis G. Archuleta, Ronnie
D. Barnes, Allen H. Berkheimer,
John N. Brooks, Clarence E. Butts,
·Donald ,lz, Campbell, Marion M.
Cottrell, Ralph L. Davenport, William L. Donne~ Earl E. Ellis, Oscar G. Fegan, william R. Gregg.
John C. Hines, John Jiminez, Alf
Johnson, Joseph A. Ladio, John G.
Leverton, Reinhold Nagel,. John M.
Puckett, John J. Reid, Bernard E.
Salazar, Ralph M. Santararia, Delmar V. Schmall, Robert B. Stephenson, Joseph E. Taylor, and Elmer
White.
Alumni members will include:
Frederick Allen, Harlen J. Campbell, William E. Fields, Roy A.
Hays, James H. Sprouse, Anthony
Radosevich, and Jorge Barriga,
Honorary faculty members: Prof.
Foss, William C. Wagner, department head, Marvin C. May, Jose
E. Martinez, and Charles B.
Thompson.

. Howard D. Schleeter (above) has an ~xhibition of paintings and jewelry at Jonson gallery. The show will continue
, daily from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. until June 2~

By Joe Aaron
Plans to begin in September an
open-stack reading room in the
present reserve library were announced yesterday by Otis Kelley,
University librarian.
Designed mainly for undergraduate students, the reading room will
Twenty-three members of the
Veterans who are getting college
contsin 7,000 volumes of general
interest covering all fields: Kelley UNM band received membership di~lomas this spring under the GI
said. Books will be selectea on the awards, announced Robert Dahnert, B1ll and who plan to take graduate
director.
work in the fall should file appliesbasis of faculty advice.
The awards, presented for the tions with the Veterans AdminisEight 5'x12' book shelves will
be spaced around the room, and first time this year, are for full tration before they graduate, the
they will contain books which may year membership in both the VA announced today.
By applying for graduate GI Bill
be checked out for varying periods. marching and concert bands.
Receiving first year awards, training before they receive their
Books under constant demand will
bronze pins, are:
degrees, the VA added, veterans
be kept behind the reserve desk.
Henry Gabaldon, Bob Hecka- will be permitted to continue with
Stuily tables with a seating capacity of 102 will be placed be· thorn, John Wood, Ramon Valdez, their studies this fall even though
Jo Ann Staner, Ralph Johnson, the July cut-off date for starting
tween the book shelves.
If the open stack procedure Thomas Williams, Don DePriest, GI courses will have passed.
The veterans also will be reproves satisfactory, Kelley con- Martha McDuff, and Edsell Overall.
cluded, it may be expanded to inSecondBy
e
ar
awhardsT,
silveAr
pihns,
quired
to meet two further :l'equireclude the large "talking room" went to i11 Letc er, ony rc u- menta in order to continue with
leta, Herbert Ford, and William . their education after the cut-off
across from the reserve room.
Boan.
date: They must start their graduWinning third year awards: gold ate work at the end of the summer
pins, ar11 Dick Dement, JacK 0'· vacation period, and the graduate
Hara, Jim Benner, and Dick At- courses must be a normal progreswater.
sion of previous studies.
For four years membership, Neil
The VA said :its ruling will also
Wilson, Bob Daniels, Rae Alsup, apply to veterans who finish under·
Men students Who plan to seek Joyce Johnson, and Bob Cooper re- graduate studies any time after the
deferment from the draft to con- ceived leather bill-folds with names cut-off date and who wish to continue studies should supply the of. engraved.
tinue advanced work at the end· of
fice of records and admissions with
the vacation period.
some information before the end
The July 25 cut-off date applies
of the semester.
to World War II veterans disJ. C. MacGregor, registrar, said
charged before July 25, 194'7. Those
that men seeking deferment should
discharged after tile 1947 date have
request that their rank in class be
four years from their discharge
sent to his local draft board.
Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Chi date in which to begin GI Bill
Each student should bring the elected officers to preside for the courses.
proper address of his draft board following semester at their meetand his selective service number if ing Monilay night.
he has one.
The nine new Sig officers were Jack Bolander Elected
formally installed immediately af.
Editor of NROTC Paper
ter the election,
The new officers of Sigma Chi
Midshipman Jack :Bolander was
are: Jim Ritchie, ,President; Bud elected editor in chief of the
Cushing, vice president; Bill Simp. NROTC bi-weekly newspaper, the
kins, recording secretary; Bob Hy. Sunline, at a staff meeting.
Phi Delta Theta elected ·officers land, treasurer; Hugh Gordon, corBolander was associate editor
:tor next semester at their meeting responding secretary; Jim Tucker, this year. He will take over the
Monday. Newly elected leaders of associate editor; Don Ratcliff, his- paper at the beginning of the ·fall
the fraternity are:
. torian; Bill Bell, pledge master; semester.
Pat W. Carroll, president; John Hugh Hilleary, assistant pledge
Ryan, reporter; Forrest S. Smith, 'master.
secretary; Harlan Flint, warden;
New Prof Is Col. Brown
Clark Funk, house manager; .RobK. Brown, USMC,
Last Lobo Is Tomorrow hasCol.beenNelson
ert H. Stuart, treasurer; Tristan
nominated
by the Bureau
Krogius, ass't. treasurer: Tom
The last issue of the Daily
of Naval Personnel as professor of
Hail, alumni secretary; Jerry MatLobo for the semester will come
naval science here next year, He
kins, historian; Richard Brett, li·
out tomorrow. It will contain 16
will arrive sometime this summer
brarian; John G. Kuhn, chaplain;
pages-largest paper since Home•
to take command of the NROTC
Philbrick Bowhay, chorister.
eoming.
unit.

Membership Awards Applications Required
Given to 23 Bandsmen for Vet's Grad Study

Distributors wanted for new
item. No house to house canvasing. Excellent income. No competition. Secured deposit-large
commissions. Distributors needed
in every city in New Mexico.
. !

DAILY
NROTC Unit to Enroll ·o· ·
1-1
II
Contract Midshipmen
1111ng ,a .

Kelley Tells of New
Plans for Library

Summer Job
'

THE NEW MEXICO
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Swift's
Ice Cream

OUR

•
Richardson's

easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No"

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sn)ff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,
"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're suppos~d

Root Beer

to decide which ~mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion

Chicken In a Basket
Superburgers
Chili

BOB·'S
Drive In
3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

-there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette!

. It'• the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
\

Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why , •.•.

More People S1111oke Ca1111els
thon any other cigarelfe l

Draft Deferment
Seekers-Notice

Sigs Elect Oflicers
For Next Semester

Carroll Is Elected
To Head Phi Delts

k
S
Fleck Will Spea to AW
At Tomorrow's Banquet
"

Mart·l·n Wt'l.lt,.a'm Fleck, bt'ology ·n1
structor, will be guest speaker at
the Associated Women Students
dinner tomorrow evening.
The dinner will be eaten at La
Cocina rather than La Placita as
planned. Dinner will be served at
5:30.

its report to the administration she
assumed she would be call!ld in by
either the president or the senate.
She has not been called to give her
side yet.
·
Reeve disagreed with the findings of the report in that she did
not see how the committee's recommendations tO improve the quality
of food served could be fulfilled and
raise the wages of her workers.
It takes money to buy better food
and money to give the wage l'aises;
she can't do both on the budgjlt allotted, she said.
"I would like also to know when
and where the committee got its in·
formation," she stated. Reeve said
the report would be a little more
valid if the names of the upiveraitjes and colleges questioned by the
committee were released to her.
The committee's six-point recommendations were ba!!ed on the questionnaires sent to other universi. ties and colleges and those filed by
Pluma Reeve and Doris Barker, di·
rector of the main dining hall.
Reeve said she and Mrs. Barker
were given the questionnaires to
fill out, but they were only given
a half a day. She thought this was
not enough time to give the questionnaire the consideration it
deserved.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy said Tuesday that the senate recommendations were still under consideration
and that no action has been taken
yet.

•
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$5000 Award Given
'49 UNM ·Graduate
Arthur Steele, who finished his
master's degree work at the University of New Mexico in 1949, has
been awarded a Doherty Fellowship
for study and travel in Peru and
Chile.
Steele, who took his UNM degree in the School of Inter-American Affairs, did his thesis under
Academic Vice-President France V.
Scholes.
The travel-study award is worth
~5000, Dr. Scholes said.
After taking his degree here,
Steele spent two years at Duke
University where he has specialized
in Latin American history.
.
Sam Schulman, another InterAmerican Affairs graduate at the
University of New Mexico, won tho
same award two years ago.

WEATHER
Light winds with possible showers in the afternoon. High today
75; low 40 in the valley, 45 in the
he1ghts.

·watch the Birdie •••
Life Offers $15,000 in Contest
A contest for young photographers with cash awards of $15,000
was announced today by Edward K,
Thompson, managing editor of Life
Magazine.
.
Mr. Thompson said, "Life is undertaking . this photographic contest, the first it has ever held, to
bring the work of young photographers to the a'ttention of the public. We believe that a lot of new
talent has been developing since the
war and we want to :find out about

it."

The contest is open to all residents of the U. S., its territories or
possessions and members. of the
u. S. armed forces on active duty
anywliere.
Contestants must not be more
than 30 years old, their 31st birthday not falling before January 1,
1951.
.' .
. .
•
There will be two prize divisiOns
in the contest: one for individual
pictures and one for picture stories,
the latter for a series of photo•
graphs telling a story or depending

upon group presentaiion for effect,
The deadline for entries is September 15, 1951.
·
Preliminary judging will be done
by the Life staff, said Thompson;
final judging will be done by a
panel of photogaphy.,experts.
Winning pictues of the three top.
ranked photographers in each of
the competition's divisions will appear in Life, Thompson said.
Contestants, who may be either
professionals or amateurs, must
have had pictures published on at
least one occasion, and must submit evidence of this with their en·
tries in the form of clippings, tearsheets or photographs,
Not eligible for the contest are
Life photographers, employees of
Time, Inc. and their immediate
families,. and staff photographers'
employed by magazines with a cir.
culation of over 500,000.
Photographers whl) qualify and
wish to enter the contest will find
full details and contest rules in the
May 21 issue of Life,
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The Sinkhole

Publiahl<! Tu<l<lu )b..,ua;h Frida,. of the ncular collea;e year, -.:e~>t duriDJr holidan
and exam;,.~~on .Perioda ~Y .ihe ~teil Stu<!enta of the Univ..,.ity of New llulco.
Entered u seco,.a elass matter at tl!e post o!!!u. Albuquerque, All&'Uit 1. 1913, und ..
the act <~f .Y..,..:. 3, 1878. PriDUd by the Ul!ivenity Printina; Plant. Suboc:ril'tiOn rate.
$4..60 per ~hool fear., P&7&b'H in advanee.
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by Bibler

Little Man. On Campus ·

• .

• :.

By Warren Kiefer

NEED A JOB.!
Early next month, in every col.
Edttorial and. Business ollk.e in the Jottrnalis~~~c building.
Tel. %-5521 lege and university in the country,
Wright VanDeusen-·-----.---'-----·------·.:--···----Editor a percentage of perservering youths
and maids will pass from the comBUI Wade ----···-·-··---·--··-·----···~··---···-··-··Managing EditQr paratively obscure under~adllllte
Phil Godfried -------~---·-··-··--·-··---·-·~---.Business Manager ranks to tlw golden blessedness of
, Bob Kayne --·--···~--····-----·----··-···-·····-Ci.,culation Manager a free, competitve world outside.
For many, the future looms bright
J9hn Hubbs ---·-.-·-----------··--Night E.ditor this Issue and
shiny. Armed with educational
AE:Pft£9:EN:T.E:D FOR NAnONAL AOlr•l'lilSiflG" •Y
credentials that insure a lifetime
relegation to the white colll!l" army,
Natiunal Advertising Service. Inc.
they stare ,;uccess in the face. And,
OJlku Pal>lishers Il§prrsn,utn¥
unfortunately for ntost, success
No:w YORK, N.y.
.looks the other way.
~ • ~ "' Los . . .a.a: • S&• f'Uac:lsco
The majority of female graduates
The Da!17 Lobo is an· independe~~t ne,.apaper pubU.hed fqr the beneftt of the otu4enta: and the Univeraity. bot it d~ not auume .. that opinions expreued in editariall
either marry soon after they leave \
and eo1o.mm arc neeessarily those of the -.dminbtration or of the .majority of the •tudet:
hod¥. Authorship o! contributions to the .Letterip column mtllt be known to the ecllton,. the college cloister or take some
kind of a job to tide them over
althotl&'h names m..- be lrithheld on requeat. Letter• may bo cut if exceedina; 250 ,.• ..._
while they shop around fo1· a hus~--~~------~-~~~~···--------------~- band. With the men, however, it
isn't quite so ;simple. Because they
have an immediate r!lspcm;ibility
to themselves and sometimes a wife
well, our social structure reLast week the Daily Lobo reported that "campus police had as
quires that they get out and hustle
discovered and reported two MatTon hall thieves to the Dean a buck to keep flesh on their bones
of Women's office."
and clothes on their backs,
In an age of specialization,
Actually, the two women in question have not been accused
where every man must have a
of stealing. They are simply being investigated in connection particular
niche of his own, the
with recent thefts in :Marron hall.-jg
professional man is voted most
.likely to succeed. Civilization can't
get along without engineers and
doctors and lawyers and teachers
The anticipated one cent reduction in the price of gasoline and technologists, so their chances
in New Mexico when the state legislature cut the tax by that of economic survival are more than
even. But· the other guy, the guy
amount, effective July 1, appears to be fading away.
who just spent four years of his
The federal tax will be boosted one-half cent a gallon if con- life to broaden his outlook or ingress accepts the program of the House Ways and Means com- crease his vocabulary and hence "Ha, ha!-'If you've read to her.e you've read over 18,000 words ya big
mittee which is drafting new levies to put the nation on a pay- add to his financial stability in lat- fat chair warmer'.-Tell ole Ed and Bill what Prof. Snarf Silid, Wortha)!'
er life, isn't favored at the post.
as-you-go basis in the defense efforts.
His training has been mostly
And there has been a suggestion by the city manager that along
theoretical lines in a numthe city's municipal tax of one-half cent be raised to one cent. ber of interrelated subjects that
World, National, State .and Local
That and a federal increase would wipe out entirely the state can be of some practical value but
seldom are. No matter where· he
reduction.
looks for his first pay check, he's
THURSDAY.-Kappa Omicron Phi
The proposed federal increase, however, is one more reason faced with "Yes, but how much exmeeting, 4 p. m. in Sara Raynolds
why the city should not boost its tax, even though all the reve- perience do you have?" or "I know,
hall. ·
'
nue would go for street improvement purposes.-Albuquerque but can you type?" He's almost
Christian Science organization
certain to leave the potential boss
Journal
meeting, 5:30 p. m. in th StuRewritten from tbe Albuquarqull! 7'rib....,.
frowning if he mentions his eight
dent Union chapel room.
semesters of psychology.
By NANCY GASS
WSCF meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 p.
I know one fortunate Joe Colm. in the Student Union baselege, however, who made out his
ment lounge.
Gen. Omar Bradley sharply deWe are a bit skeptical concerning the desirability of creat- interview
with the Jlersonnel man- nied suggestions that the White
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
ing several junior colleges in New Mexico as advocated by State ager of a large concern only by House was putting an "iron curservice: holy hour for peace, 6:45
Comptroller Richard Strahlem.
accident. After filling out his ap- tain" over witnesses testifying at
p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas.
for a $160 a month "jUnior the Senate MacArthur .hearings.
Jr. Hi-Y meeting, 7 p. m. in
Strahlem favors conversion of some of the state;s four-year plication
executive" position, he was called During an angry argument, Sen.
room
11, C-4.
colleges to junior colleges and the establishment of some addi- in to see the boss. "I'm a college
NROTC
Radio club meeting, 7
Knowland (R., Calif.) made the
tional junior colleges.
grad," he said, first thing.
p. m. in room 9, Stadium.
"iron curtain" remark. Sen. Ful"Yeh, yeh," snorted the old man, bright (D., Ark.) retorted that
We believe the setting up of new junior colleges supported
Dames club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
"a
dime a dozen. But say, you men- perhaps Know land was discrediting
in the Student Union basement
by state funds \fOuld create a new and unnecessary drain on the tioned
that you were an elec- the hearings simply because the
lounge.
taxpayers. The courses that could be offered in the junior col- tronics here
technician in the Navy. Still evidence
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. 111. in
new being presented does
leges would duplicate in large degree -courses already offered in know your business?"
the Student Union north lounge.
not favor MacArthu1·.
"I can handle it," said Joe, winc.four-year colleges. The state is .supporting more colleges tlian
Phi Sigma meeting, 8 p. m. in the
Bradley was excused as a witness
(he had been a Business AdStudent Union south lounge•
it can afford now. In the interest of economy, Strahlem wotild ing
ministration major in college), until next 1\londay. The Senators
convert some four-year colleges to two-year junior colleges. "but
will
vote
today
on
whether
they
I'd rather •••"
FRIDAY-Khatali meeting, 3 p.m.,
That would save money quite possibly without loss of efficiency.
Student Union north lounge.
"Got a swell opening at four should . insist that Bradley testify
about his confidential talks with
Exhibition of paintings .and jewBut it doesn't seem like sound reasoning to establish schools to hundred a month in that line, if President
Truman.
interested," said the boss.
elry by Howard D. Schleeter will
spend the money saved plus probably a great deal more.-Albu- you're
Authorization
to send 2,000,000
Joe
quickly
subtracted
160
from
be shown from 3:30 to 5:30p.m.,
querque Tribune.
Jonson gallery.
400, and needless to say, took the tons of food to hunger-ridden Injob. After three months with the dia, but to make the entire ship.J\lpha Chi Omega pJ;ogressive
on a loan basis, passed by a
dmner dance, 5;30 to 12 o'clock
That old saying is popping up again-"Next semester I company he felt that four years ment
of his life had somehow been a voice vote in the Senate. The fate
at 1717 E. Roma. Mr. and Mrs.
won't get behind."
of a similar bill, expected to be
waste of time.
Kay Hafen and Mr. and Mrs.
brought before the House, is unThe single factor that. seems to certain.
Martin S. Fleck, chaperons.
disappoint and disgruntle most Joe
A pteeting of people interested in
Colleges when they embark from
An all-out oll'ensive by the Reds
the discussion of creative ideas,
the campus is the complete lack in Korea is expected momentarily.
8 p. m., room 1, C-4. ·
of parity between the wages of The Communists threw pt·obing atACROSS
2.Leaveout 17. A stiffening F.H~I!O
Sigma Chi spring formal, 9 to
the salaried employee and the so- tacks at the Allied front; trying to
!.African
3.Mai'Shy
12 o'clock at the chapter house.
agent
called working man. Mining and find a weak spot in the UN lines.
tree
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Melby and
meadow
19. Blunder
civil engineers, for instance, start In the first spring oll'ensive last
5. Merganser 4.Roman
Lt. Col. and Mrs. D. A. Van Evera,
2i.MJneral
chaperons.
workr.1t around $200+ per month, month the Reds hit with 300,000
9. Fleshy
pound·
spring
the
laborers
under
their
suwhile
troops.
They
are
reported
to
have
fruits
5•.Metal
22. Social
pervision can, and usually do, make 300,000 ready for round two. Allied
10. Native of
6.Makersof
doctrine
half again as much over a thirty- commanders said they are prepare,d
·Texas
met;!als
of Lenin
day period.
for the worst the enemy has.
12.Genusof
7. Egress
23. Entrap
The arg'Ulllent which is most
Carl A. Hercher, a Los Alamos
cetaceans
S.Abarrier
25. Ventilates
often used by the employer, and it machinist, sued the University of
13.Roman
9. Puncture:; 27.Riseand
has its points, is that the worker California for allegedly allowing
TAYLOR BLASTS
magistrate 11. A marshal
of water
has
little
chance
of
advancement,
CONGRESSJ\JAN
him
to
work
with
beryllium
with14.Lizard
ofFran~:e
29. Wrathful
and hence little opportunity to bet- out proper safeguards. Hercher Dear Editor:
15. Extremely 13.Macaws
3l.Away
ter his financial status, while ·the charges that he has been perma34. God of love
16. Music note
Honorable ,John Dempsey, NM
(Braz.)
32. Apartment
salaried Joe College has a future nently and total! disabled as a re(Rom.)
, 17. Word
?lepresentative
. says the pot boils
15. Lrquid but- 33.Gameof
that
won't
quit.
36.Epoch
sult, and sued for $213,944 in dam- m ~he Senate inquh·y into foreign
expressing
ter (India)
And it wouldn't quit, but for the ages. He claimed he was unaware pohcy:
chance
38.Exclamatlon
futurity
income tax bug that sticks out its of the danger he Was exposed to
18. Greek island
1. Gen. MacArthur says Gen.
ugly head with every salary in· while working with the beryllium,
1_, II& lr
I~
14
I"'
(poss.)
~ I"'
MacArthur
was not insuboi·dinate.
crease.
Initiative
and
ambition
but that the University was aware
~
20. Little island
have
to
be
pretty
sturdy
to
with9'
2.
Gen.
Marshall
says Gen. Mac110
of
the
danger
it
involved.
11"1
24.Weird
stand the gaff, and it doesn't take . City Manager Charles E. Wells Arthur was not insubordinate.
~
25. PopiSr tree
much for a guy to wonder whether has advocated expansion of present
liZ
3. Gen. Marshall says Gen. Mae•
113
26. Anglo-Saxon
it
was really Worth it after all.
recreation centers and an increased Arthur violated a directive.
~
Anybody need a muleskinner?. I number of them, but added the city
peasant.
1''~Honorable Representative! What
l'sto drive a wagon when' I doesn't have funds for the project.
used
27.Giants
~
tho heck is insubordination?
was a kid.
(Gr. myth.)
He said he doesn't know if the cig'7
I'"
. All yes, the pot doi.!S boil! But it
28. Exhibitions
arette tax proposal would be the
~
~
looks
liko thel'e'll be ronstod el"'30.Athome
answer to the problem-that would
Ill:!
;<.CJ IZI IZ"- 2~
119
phant fo1· dim1c1·. , • unless we "put
31. A1fronts
be
Up
to
the
commissioners
to
de•
something in tho pot!"
~
34. Sayingfl
cide, he added.
.
!Z5"
1~4
Gco1•ge Tn:v lor
35, Projecting
District Judge Charles Fowler of
P.S. l chnllcnge you to n debate
lin!.
the Seventh Judicial District, SoThe Rockets Athletic club will corro, may hear the· trial of Jeny on, the issue, Honornble RepresentIZ'>
1:0:7
36.Arablan
have
its final meeting of the se- Nuzum. A tentative date fo1' the atiVe!
~
chieftain
mester
Thursday evening, May 17, trial is June 20. Nuzum is charged
I2S
37, Traveler
l.ov
at
7
p.
m. in the recreation room with the slaying of Ovida (Cl'icket)
~~
38. Ascended
~
of the Men's New Dol'lll.
31 132. 33
Coogler in 1949. He is fl'ee now
39. Member of
All students living in the dol'lll under a $10,000 bond. .
_
Elnglish
~
with plans of returning next seThoro will bo n mooting o:t the
Approximately
300
employees
of
political
135'
Jet•bonns tonight nt 7:00 p. m. In
mester: are Urged to attend.
1"<1:>
.
the
Western
Union
Telegraph
Co.
party
_c'_
Election of officers fo1' . the fall left their work this afternoon, mak- Yatolca 100. mntiS 'fOl' a picnic will
40.lrljure
37
semester will be the main item of ing it virtually impOSsible to send
1.38
DOWN
business.
~
or receive a telegram in Cincim1atJ. lto11'10; Pul·chnalng ngcnt G, T. Mcl.Onewho
139
'"'<J
The highest bid so far fo1· the
receives a
~
. The Rainbow Division was the 1947 Cadillac that Governor Ed- Whh·tol' Ia holding ont fo1• $2,000
~
~
beatowal
42nd Division of the A. E. F. in win L. Mechen ·discarded for a new on tho buggy; Its orlgll\nl cost Was
I·'Z~
$5,000, Tlie :funot•nl dh•actot• affored
World War I.
Chry$ler has been from a .funeral $1,800.
•
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Rock$ts AC Have
Final Meet of Year
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STUDENT POGO-STICKS·. TO EUROPE

OCIETY

j)
'

u

LADDIE, COME H.OMEl

An American who hiiPPened . to
be touring Europe on a pogo st1ck
SHlRLEY FAY,
had stopped at a tavern in Scotland
for a :t'og-cutter. While drinking
his brew, the travelel' considered
how his journey would help him
during his next year· at. the Uni·
versity of Ne:w Mexico. He pulled
a thin ·tabloid newspaper from his
shirt pocket, unfolded the four-pagl)
sheet, and began to study it.
·
Seated next to the American at
Barnes; Ma1ianne I{eohane, Jim
Frost;· Jo11n Sh·omberO', ·Douglas the bar was Mac, a -local villager.
Jloranee; Rmnaine Roche, J. D, Mac was soon staring dumbfoundCoggins; Patty Springer, Bill edly at the headline, "Queen
Thompson; Viola Chess~ John Mill- Crowned at Ball.''
er; Alice Huston, Jack Carrara;
· "Mon,. where'd you ge' tha'
Maril3m Christy, Bob Be11r; Betty paper?" Mac finally asked.
Cunningham, Bob Bresett,
"Uh - America. It's a college
Pi Phis and their d11t.es attend- newspaper :f!rom the University'· of
ing are:
New Mexico," replied the AmeriKay Snell, Noel Sorrell; Joann can.
McNay, Jack I{uhn; Marge Funk.
"I di' na' think the United States
h6user, Frank McMinn; Pat Baird,
Bob Meyer; Al!n Philipps, Bud 0.1- had a que!ln,"
"She is only a queen on the
:sen; Sue ·.Johnstone, Bill Irvine;
Virginia Cohcrell, Brooks Bowhay; campus.''
Liz Scanlan, Ray Hoierman; Pat
"But she's a queen?"
Scanlan, Lloyd Irish; Gretchen
"Yes. At the University of New
~pe;1r, John Clatworthy; Mary
Mexico we have a new queen every
Maule, Howard Riley; Diane Hall- week, sometimes two a week:. 1'
beck, Jim Pierce; Alice Woodward,
"But, why, mon ?"
David Agnew; Jackie Perkinson,
"Well, before each dance we
Jerry Brasher.
have people vote for the girl they
Barb Mac Caulley, Pete Clem- wish to be queen so more people
ents; Diane Davis, Vic Starnes; will hear about it. The queen draws
Pat Lee, Tommy Hial; Jane Tinsley, more people to our dances."
Tim Tinsley; Marvie Jones, Gordon • "Und do all your colleges in the
Woods; Kay Westfall, Jack Gib- States 'ave tha' many queens?"
len; Joann Johnson, Burcli Forack''I really couldn't say. I suppose
er; Julie Penix, Capt. Bob Polz; some colleges feel that it might beBemice Wilson, Dick Volpe; Louie come monotonous and use other
Burleson, Charles Gay; Joan Dow- titles such as Miss University,
ney, Kenneth Current; Letitia duchess, prirlcess, empress, godCreveling, Gene Pierce; Suzanne dess Ol' the like. But at UNM it's
Schmidt, Jerry Matkins; Carrie always queen; we prefer queens.''
Williams, Marv Matheny; Elaine
"None bu' the bonnie queens for
Jackson,
Kelly Hallman.
the University of New Mexico, eh,
.

Triad Dance to Be. at l=ez Club
Kappa Alph11 Theta, I{appa Kappa Qamma, and :Phi Beta :Phi will
hold ~heir third annual Triad d;mce
, Saturday night from 9 to 12 at the
Fez Clilb. Orlie Wagner's band
wiU pl!iy for the dance. Favors
will be given to the girls' dates.
Thetas and their dates attending

are:

GAS TAXES AND STREETS

Daily Program

,,

And There Shall Be Music ••.

WOOPS!

' 1

I,...,_

~

•

Sue Moreland, Bob Rodrigues;
Nancy Ray, Frank Mercer; Marge
Hester, Bob Kimball; Genevieve
Hall, Bob Kimbrell; Pat Ainsworth,
Joe Butterfield; Nancy Ford, Jim
Hall; .Judi Thompson, Bob Schooley; Anne Peterson, Jack Boyd;
Rosemary Barrett, :Bob Grone;
,Connie Barrett, Ed Morrell; Alpha
Stidham, Chuck Scott; Pat Galbreath, Jeff Strong.
Mary .Locke Davis, Ben Rituli;
Mary Chauvenet, Bob Rosee11; Barbara Goss, Bruce Pieters; Susie
Murray, Phil Bowhay; Jerome
Gray, Bob Gray; Jean Douglass,
JoAnn Dinsmoor, Stew Rose;
Lois McClesky, Dan Darrow; Marie Yorl£t Spence :Platt; .Lynn Davis,
Chuck Kohler.; Betsy ·McCullough,
Jim Sands; Jinx Jenkins, Jack
Foley; Martha Hill, Pete Biddle;
Gypsy Jo Bennett, Jay Fisher.
Kappas and their dates attending are:
Olivia Smith, Lyle Painter; Wilma•Tapp, Pat Carroll; Mary Jane
Pendleton, Harlan Flint;_Jilrri.Burran, Bob Miller; Bobble Gr1ffith,
Norman Bray; Toodie Cline, Doug
Lawrence; Bev Ream, Bill Murphy;
Jane Adams Jerry Lovett; Sandy
Eggert, Ray Esquibel; Bobby Allyn,
Hugh Hilleary; Julia Smith, Penny
Wilson; RuthAnn Redman, Sam
Goodwin; Alice Welch, Lt. Allen
Horton; Martha Ange, John Zutavern; Janice Nusbaum, David Matthews; Kay Mosher, Happy Crawford.
Barbara Jensen, Norman Nuckolls; LouAnn Leonard, Bob Ernst;
Jean Kern, Bob Grant; Betty Hall,
Charles Daniel; Mimi Griswold,
Bob Baker; Janene Graham, Herb
McCullough; N!lncy Reynolds, Jim
Woodman; Jean Troxel; Jo McMinn; Sara Jane Cudabac, Bert

1

Collee Grounds

.

Hutchins t.o Speak
. At Final Sig Meet

Ex-UNM Debater Passes
Bar Test With Top Score

The final meeting for Sigma Xi
for the 1950-51 school year will be
held Wednesday, May 23, at 8:15
p. m. in room 203 of the administration building on the UNM campus.
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, of the
UNM biology department, said that
·Dr. Lee M. Hutchins, head pathologist in the Division of Forest Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., would be the
principal speaker.
Dr. Hutchins' subject will be "A
Patholo£ist•s· Summer in Euro.J.lean
Forests!• The lecture will be Illustrated with slides.
Dr. Dittmer said the lecture is
open without charge to the public.

Edward J .. Simerka, UNM graduate in 1947, recently topped the
other 288 applicants at the Ohio
Bar Association examination in
Cleveland.
Simerka was a star debater, along
with Richard Lloyd-Jones, at the
University during the 1946-47
season.
He graduated from the Harvard
Law College in 1950.
·

Sunday Banquet Planned
By U Publications Board

Latest pinnings: Npel Burbacher,
AD Pi and Louis Pearsall, Lambda
Chi· Dona · Olweiler, Tri Delt, and
Ye 'Ed (Van· Deusen), Sig; Pat
Davis, Tri Delt, and Neil Weaver,
KS • Jean Feak, Tri Delt, . ann
Ch~ck Weber, KS; Jackie Almes,
Tri Delt, and M. A. Dunaway, KS.
Now Mr. and Mrs. are Nadyne
Nave, Chi 0, and John ·Heard, KA;
Patsy C!JX• Tri Delt, and J Qll Chjsolm; Ahce Long, and Pat Tern~n.
Newly engaged are Mary Garv1e,
KKG, and Carlos Robinson, Santa
Fe.
.
Lambda Chi Alpha pms 11ew
thick and fast Fiesta weekendJ
Those pinned were: Johnny Zuta~
vern and Martha Ange, Kappa; B~b
Dimond and Ann Hammer; Lew1s
Pearson and Noel Burgbacher,
AD Pi.

The Publications Board will hold
a banquet this Sunday at 7 p.m. at
La Cocina dining room on the Old
Town plaza.
Price of the dinner will be $1,76.
Dinner selection is chicken pot pie
or Mexican plate.
Board members are requested to
contact Wright Van Deusen in ·ordering their dinners. Orders may
be sent to him in care of the journalism department if payment for
the orders is included.
'Fort Niagara was captured by the
British in 1759 and in 1812.

laddie?"
,
· "Well, there is one dal)ce where
they h11ve. 11 doll, but she's still
called 11 .queen and is crowned at
the dance. At ONM no group would
jeopardize 11 dance by,having anything less than a queen,"
Mac's h9ad jerked backward; his
free hand . sm11.cked the bar as he
.burst into loud laughter, Between
'guffaws he said, "Aboot the funniest thing. I've ever 'ear~~ laddie·.'·'·
"Funnr?" chirped the uNM student, 'rismg from his place at the
bar.
The Scot continued to laugh.
The American neatly folded his,
small newspaper .and repl11.ced it .in
his pocket. "Humph!" he sno:rted;
"silly foreigners," and strQde out
of the bar,
With the Scot's loud guffaws still
in his ears, the student from the
University of New .Mexico mount- .
ed his pogo stick and apr11ng reel~1essly down the road.

Journalist Opens
Eyes to Big Cruel
World ol Reality
By John Crando11
When I was very young, and used
to listen to "Casey, Crime P.hotog ,"
and "Big Steve Wilson of the Illusti·ated Press," I had the weird and
wonderful impression that the life
of the newawriter Was one of con.
venience and ease, No matter who
the reporter was looking. for, he
was always at home, or at his office, or wherever he was expected
to be.
I'm finding now, to my sorrow,
that the prospective headline figure
is not always where I'm sup:po.sed
to find him. Usually his office IS devoid of all living matter, but sometimes he leaves one of his slaves
behind to tell his news-starving
pursuers that he's in Korea, or at

p. ress ·cl
.. Ub ·N. ames Sm1"th,
Pres.i.dent•,
Plans Picnic
''
At the Tuesday meeting of the
Pr11ss club, arrangements for 11 pie,
nic to .be held Sunday were dis~
cussed and election of officer!! tq
serve next' year took J;llaee.
.
Elected were: Olint,Sinith, .P,resi~
dent; Ellen Hill, VlCe-p.resJdent;
Cheri Dunn, secretary; George
Taylor was re-elected treasurer.
Election of a st-udent senate rep' resentative and ·111te:rnate was postponed until the beginning of the
next semester.
the State Fair•
So 1 tell myself, "I'll phone him
tonight and get the whole sto;ry
with no chasing about.'' But alas
· and alack, he doesn't have a pho;pe,
Whatthehell-Whatthehell.
Go ahead, Wilson of the :Big
Town Tabloid , . • find a dozen
people every W11dnesday night in
your chase-down of crime. But.
never more will I believe that they
don't know you're coming. Your
script (no one'can tell me differently) is prepared and rehearsed.

·Summer Job
Men or Women ·
Distributors wanted. for new
item. No house to house canvasing. Excellent income. No competition. Secured deposit-large
commissions, Distributors needed
in every city in New Mexico.

New Vigilantes to Meet

For full details

President Dave Reynolds announced today that all new Vigilllntes will meet in Y1-12 at 5 p. m.
Friday to have measurements for
sweaters taken.

Call 3-2528 or Write

R. M, Blanchard
3,02% W. Central, Al)Juquerque

•· UptoW'tl
Nob Hill Center

Downtown
Central at Third

YOU TOO CAN BE
the place to go lor the brancls you know
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SHmTS

Portrait of h~w a man feels in
TRY OUR BETl'ER,
MORE ECONOMICAL
SELF LAUNDRY SERVICE

•

An ... ARROW lightweight shirtS

.

LAUNDRO-LUX

280.2 EAST CENTRAL
Open 7 a. m. ro 6 p. m.
Tues. & Fri. to 9 p. m.

Jacques Offenbach was a French
composer noted for his light operas.

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS

A piccolo is a small flute.

LEVIS

We Take This
Opportunity to Say

"BEST WISHES"
To

u. N. M.

Class of '51

We h'a,ve enjoyed doing business with all the
University sfuclenfs anc/ will be glacl to see
you back in Sep#etnber.
•
FIESTA DRESS

Jerboans Meet Tonight

·-~
. .

.. '"'

for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND STRFJET

~

Jeanette's
2935 Monte Vista Blv~.

Dial5-61U

4815 Ei. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland 'Theater

'
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Lobos Hit the Road ••.
NM Athl~tes Wind. Up

·\
>.
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I
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Universjty of :!'few Mexico spring
llPOrts squads hit the road again
Thursday.
·
·
Lobo golf, t\lnnis .and bn~eball
~"
teams. head f!Oi'th for. faraway
Laranue to wmd up the season
against the. Skylin.e's Wyoming
Cowboys on Friday and Saturday,
. Bob Titchenal's tank crew goe$
south to :(lleet New M!lll:ico Military
Institute in its seasop-closer Fri.
day llfternoon.
And not one of the four squads
will be at full strenl/,'th for their
1951· finales.' Still all look Iik!lJ
good bets to wind up in a blaze of
glory, which hasn't been CXI!Ctly
· .the. custom in Lobo sport circlea~
th
. IS spring.
·.
A lion's share of the interest will
be centered on what George Petrol
terms his 11new baseball club!' And
he might have something. Hi!!
Lobos have bepn behaving suspiciously like a fine college baseball
team of late.
Wolfpack pitching and fielding,

>

i·
,i

Classifieds
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·j
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Season

wJ:lich })as ~e~m New Mexico's ne~
· es1s aU spl'J,ng, has b. e. en surpris1·ngIy t d
h
s ea; Y over t e. last 18 innings.
Thh~ Pitchers ar!lll't handing out
~ e!r dozen fr!le passes per ni.ne.
mn n
I ~s any more, and the club has
com1111tted
only one bobble afield
over that span.
Jake Romero has finally shaken
off a sore arm that sidlllined him for
a month and a half and looks ready
to go after t~e Cowboys. In his
only !Jlound s~nt of the campaign,
he pitched three perfect innings
t<? climax New. :Mexico's 16-2 drub· bmg of Sandia Base. He's been
tapped. to work the finale at
Wyo.,.mg.
...,
.
.
The ace of the thin staff BiU
Schooley, has mastered his' control. The Colorado freshman handed . out only one base on balls in
losmg a heartbreaker to Colorado
A&M:, 4•3, his last tim!l out.
The Lobos are faster and surer
~field,, with Bob Norfleet moving
~nto _nght, Sammy Sup!izio swingm,ffo l!Jto left, and trackman Frank
0 Bnen handling the big garden,
Barry Barnes has solved Petrol's

headaches, having worked
18 perfecHnnings behind the plate,
Still, New Me:x:ico i::l forced to
go ~gainst 'fyoming without the
· serv1eea of 1ts long-ball hitting
first sacker PannY Parrow. Da11ny
benched himse)f to p:r;ep for finals,
.:!'.he UNM swimming team drive$
Dop N !lnd!lll will handle the first off again this Friday ·for their last
basing.
meet of the season at Roswell
Yet the Lobos have the booming ~gai,n~~ the tank.crew of N!lw Mexbats of Suplizio, second baseman ICo Mlhtary Jnst1tut!l.
Larvy .T~ttle, and. Nor~eet1 who's
Coach Bob Titchenal had no defibeen h1ttmg opposmg pttchmg like nite stateme11t to make, but he said,
he owned it, to fall b1,1ek on.
"We beat them before and I don't
New Mexico wants revenge for see . why we shouldn't beat them·
··
those · wild-and-wo'olly 19-10 and agam.''
The Lobo mermen beat the NM.
15-13 affairs it dropped to the Cow·
MI swimmers a n'lo!lth ago in the
boys here earlier.
UNM
pool 47-28,
Final exam preparations have
.
Titehenal's
placing is still tentataken their toll on Steve Vidal's tive, b!Jt he. expects
the .following
11etsters, too. The Lohos' No. 1 and men Will sw1m m these
place:;;:
2 men, BruGe Pieters and George
Warren Gun<\erspn, Stewart
Mann, feel they mu&t pass up the Rose,
Woodman in the medley
long Wyoming jaunt. Norm Genta !elay; Jim
Gunderson and Bob Miners
and John Tau! have been moved· m
100-yd, free style; Lou Lash
up into the "big slots." Fred. Mc- andthe
Hubbs in the 220-yd. ;free
Cracken, Walt Groene and Dwaine style;Jopn
John
Cameron and McK!lnMiller will round out ·the squad.
zie in the 440-yd. free style. ·
Vidal's crew handed the Cowboys
Ji~. Woodman and Charles Ega couple of 9-0 blankings here late ga:rt m the· 200-yd. back stroke·
in March.
Rose and Bob :Roseen in th!l 100-yd:
And it's just the same ·situation breast stroke. Gunderson, Lash
with John Dear's golfers.
Hubbs and. Miners are expected t~
"In fact, I won't know just who ~wi~ in the 400-yd. free style relay.
is available for the trip,'' Dear said . T1tehenal expressed some uncerWednesday, "until we're ready to tainty in placing Gunderson; he
would like to have him swim in the
shove off.''
50-yd, free style sprint, but if he
Even at full strength, New Mex- swam
that he couldn't swim in the
ico would find th11 Cowboys in shape starting
event, the medley relay
this time, and a lot tougher to whi.ch immediately
precedes thJ
handle. than they were in March.
Wyommg was still snowbound then, sprmt.
Titchenal, although fai'rly sure
Titchcnal's swimmers should be of victory, said that he wouldn't be
able to stop the Broncos even. surprised if the NMMI team ran
without their No. 2 sprinter John up a bigger score than last time.
Choyce, who's still absent with a Two factors would be involved ·it
'foot injury. New Mexico had little they did: a 25-yd. pool (New Mextrouble in turning in a 47-28 vic- ico's pool is 33 1/3 yds,) and the
tory over NMMI here on April 27. . absence of the L!Jbo's number two

UNM Frogmen leave
friday for last Meet

:l'hllr$day, May 17, 1951
Pa~te four

liHad Act:ive Year Topped by 'The Thing'

s~rinter, Jol!n ChoycE), Choy1Je is
st1ll · recover1ng :from a crippled
.foot.
.
lf the Lobo tank c:rew win11 this
meet, they will have a :record of
three wins and one loss. The only
·team lost to so far has been Arizona, which unofiicially hold11 the
Bor<\er conference swimming title.

'

Another big school year il!, coming to .a close at 1JNM, Her!l are
11ome of the ~tn)lus. · h\ghlightll
·
since last summer;
The University kicked off the
year last July by tnaklng. 1tead·
lines over the· nation as host for
the NOAA g()lf tou:rnam!lnt~· · .
The next news ·splash on a. 11a·
·tion-wi.de basis was Pr. Uncoln
LaPaz' "The Thing," which was
wirephotoed to . every daily of importl!nce in North America.
On the New Mexico level, the
·appointment of 1J comptroller
lUchard E. Strahlem to the position
of state comptroller brought many
news flilshes.
A number of UN!!!: professors
have produced full length books.
They include, Marshall Nason and

'J;he Rump Parliament was the
res1due of the Long Parliament after. tbe expulsion · of the Presbytertl!n members in 1648. This expulsion wa.s call Pride's Purge.
:}'ean Leon Ge),'ome was a French
pamter.

GRADUATION

.SPECIAL!

·$8.95

Mllinly because of the international situation, this year has beenone of uncertainties. It has required mcire than average fortitude VOL.LIII
on the part of students and faculty
to complete the year and strive for
the usual high standards of scholarship. Excellent res\llts have bee11
attained in spite of adverse tensions, and for this J think the students and faculty desel.'ve special
commendation. ertainly the training of university students is at all
times important. But the development of competent citizens at a
time when the ve:ry existence of our
way of life is being seriously attacked becomes a special challeng.
It is my opinion that the University
of ~ew Mexico has met this challenge .successfully. The members of
the lass o£'1951 graduating on June
4 will, I am certain, demonstrate
the inherent values of their training, and they will typify by their
actions those qualities of leadership
which are so urgen'tly needed in
these days. .
·
Naturally at this season we look
ahead to the next academic year.
The demands of national defense
will inevitably• reduce our enrollment somewhat, although it now appears that the inroads of the draft
will not be so serious as we had.
once thought they might be. Barring events which we cannot now
anticipate, the University can look
forward with confidence to another
year of growth and genuine accomplishment. We shall welcome back
with pleasure those students who
will return to the campus in September. To those who, for one reason or another, will not return, we
wish every success and happiness.
Tom L. Popejoy
President
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Lost
'LOST-A set of chest dawers from the
Chamber of Commerce Chuck · Wagon at
Fiest.., :May 11th. .Return to the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house for reward .or notify
.1can Kern at 2·0908.

For Sale
~·

1947 FORD V -8 Convertible. Radio, heater,
BDotlight, other extras. Must sell. make offer.,qan be seen at 7116 Leab,Prlve, lnez •
Add•t•on,
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15 Adam's Penny Gum Vending :Machinesnow on location-excellent opportunity for
a wcllJ!aying part time buslnes.,..A reason•
able pnce-tlme payments if desired-If in-

'I

terested Write to
Jl, 0. Russell
625 Soutb Edith
Albuquerque, New Mexico·

For Rent
ROOMS for Summer Sesaionlats. Private
entnnce. bath. 2 blocka from U. 318 S,
Terrace. Phone 9180.

W .~nner-Woods
For the Best in Portrait•
1804 E. Central
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WCKIES TASTE BEn'ER
THAN ANY OTHER.CIGAREhE!
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you a better~tasting cigarette. And
'L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton,today?

I ·!

Yale
launderete
S.

504 Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRV
8·lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded --M-------~----~---- 56c
Finished -----~-----·------ 21e
WASH SHIRTS
'You Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?

the General College,
'l'op studept honor· of the yeaJi
went :to Bobby Dean Pue, J\lnior
from Carlsbad, who copp!ld the
Rhodes scholarship,
Among changes· in fa~:ulty per. sonnel, Dr. George Arms waa made
editor of t})e Q\11\rterly Review,
De11n Roy A. Bowers resigned as
Pharmacy head, :Kurt Frede:rick
took a year's sabbatical leave, and
Dr. Albert 0. F. Westphal went'
into foreign relations work in
Washington. Capt. Alfred Gran\lm
annou'Qced that he would seek re•
tirement from the Navy aftet 30
years of active duty,
Qol. John· L. Parker came · to
head the Air Force ROTC, Robert
Dahnert became director of the
UNM marching band, the Rev. Lu.
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One De~zen
3 x 5 PORTRAITS
(in folders)
ALL FOR·

..

The L(IBO carrieJ clasoifted advertlaillil
Jn each Thursday paper. Ratea: .5c per
word or a min. of 60e p'er ad : 2Ue ext~
for blind address ads. Ads must be In our
handll by 5 p. m. Tuesday of the week
tbell' are to appear. Ada will not be accepted by telephone and payment on all claasi·
fled ads must be made in advance. Ml\il ad
and payment to Aasoclated Stude!lta Of·
llee, University qf New :Mexico. The LOBO
Ia not lh•ble for mistal<es eXcept to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo re!!erv.. the
TiJbt to properly edit and claaalfy all ado
and to refuad any or all advertiainl'.

Thelma Campbell, Wilson Ivins and lot," ''Girl from Wyomh:~g," and
William·Rungei and Dr, Edward F. '"J'he Silver Whistle."
Castetter in ··co laiJoration wi.th Dr; .
A big year wa~ had by the UniWillis Bell of Pennsylvania.
versity Program series. Under the
The de;partment that made a big <\irection of Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
splurge in the publication field was the Sllries brought such personalities as Roman Totenberg, H~zel
the University Press.
]jl. B. Mann's department hit naScott, Juli!l Andre, and John Mason
tion-wide .reviews with such books Brown.
·
as the art portfolios of Kenneth
Dr, James McBath's debaters, in•
Adams and P,eter Hurd, ".Masked cluding Harold Brock, R a l ph
Gods" by Frank Waters, "Dancing Brutsche, Ed Driscoll and Glen
Diplomats" bY the Kellys of Santa Houston, bqwled over opposition,
Fe, Dr. Frank Hibben's "Hunting and werll invited to the West Poipt
American Lions," Ross Calvin's national meet.
"Lt. Emory Reports," and the
Some 28 Okinawans enlivened the
latest, Douglas Martin's "Tombcampus
to make UNM one of
stone'a Epitaph.''
Rodey theater scored with four America's most cosmopolitan uni··'
big shows. They• were "Dream versities. One Oldnawan was the
Gil'l," ''The :Madwoman from Chail- . lone 13tudent to make all A's in

'farewell, Good Luck' THE NEW MEXICO
Is .Popejoy's Message
To Graduating. Class
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3·6809 or 2-9309
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Six Artists Slated
On Program Series
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cian C. WJ.Ison was named director
of student religious work, and
Cmdr. Howard J. Greene was the
new executive officer o;( the Navy
ROTO unit.
For the University publication's
series, faculty personnel who did
research included Drs, Howard Ditt.
mer, Florence Hawley Ellis, and
George Smith. Qth!l!'ll were William
Wagner, Walter Gay, and Dr, Dexter Reynolds.
Active in the governtllent . research group were Jack Holmes, ·
Charles Judah, Frederick Jrior), and
Dorothy Cline.
·
. The UniVel,'l!ity is graduatipg
1,000 .students in June. 'l'he all-time
high was last year w~th a grand
total of 1,106 gradtUites.
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Men'sDorm Vot:e
By Don Bennett
An election to determine the outstanding resident of the
men's dorm was declared null and void by the dorm's executive
board Wednesday because of irregular voting.
Maud Davis; dorm house mother, said the election was held
to honor the person who had done the most for the dorm. A cer-.
- - - - - - - - - - - - ·_ _

tificate was to ·be given to the·
, winner.
Cecil Brininstool was elected
outstanding resident of the dorm:
. The .)lCtion of the board was
taken after it was revealed that a
number of the ballots were written by the same person.. lvlore than
Closed week starts Monday, and 30 of the ballots were written with
,
final exam week will follow, finish· xed pencil. •
Tlie board, with five of the eight ·
ing the •1950-51 school year. Registration for the summer session is members present, voted to make
scheduled for June 9. Summer thll election null and void and barred
any future election. ·
classes begin June 11.
In a letter to the Daily Lobo,
Hokona-Marron, Bandelier, and
DQrm D will have 11 ;30 p.m. dead· David Geliebter, campaign managlines Friday and Saturday of closed er for the winning student, wrote
that the board exceeded its power.
and final weeks.
The board met in a closed sesOn completion of individual exam
schedules, women will be allowed sion, which is against the constitu·· ·
11:30 p. m. privileges and overnight tion of the dorm.
According to other dorm stuspecials. Five to 7:30 p.m. calling
hours will be observed during the dents, Geliebter stood .neat ballot
two weeks, including Saturday and boxes and catllpaigned for Cecil
Brininstool. When the' men filed
Sunday.
.
Several campus organizations out o£ the dininlf hall, Geliebter
have set this weekend for last flings, handed them a sltp of paper with
Alpha Chi Omega will have a pro- his candidate's name on it and asked
gressive dinner dance, and Sigma for their vote.
Geliebter said that a member of
Chi will have a formal tonight.
The NavY ring dance, the Kappa the executive board, before the
Sigma stardust ball, and the T-riad election, approved the system of
formal (Kappa Kappa Gamma, banding out makeshift ballots.
Mrs. Davis said this was one of
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Pi Beta
three complaints of the board. OthPhi), will be tomorrow night.
er actions taken into consideration
were: men voted who ·had never
resided in the dorm, and money
(side bets) of sinall amounts was
involved in the election.
She . stated the executive board
held the session in an office near
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, head· of the dining hall. Because there was
UNM's speech department, will be so much noise, the screens were
one of the judges at the final speech drawn and the session was closed.
contest of the annual tournament of
The closed session was what Georators Thursday at the Ambassa- liebter terms as in direct defiaMe
dor hotel in Los Angeles, Cal.
of the constitution which gave the
Four college and four high school executive board its power. ·
speakel.'s will appear .in the finals
Dorm students questioned, said
that is the wind up of two months the chief complaint of the men was
of regional contests.
not the action taken by the board,
The tournament has been spon- but the manner in which the elecsored .for the past 10 years by the tion was conducted.
Hearst press. The Los Angeles conSome students said they could
test will be the ninth annual meet- have voted 20 times had they wanting of the tournament of orators.
ed to.
M-rs. Davis said the election
would not be held again.
She added tliat Dr.. She-rman
Smith and Pres. Tom L. Popejoy
were ill agreement with the action
taken by the board.
ton Crowell and Mrs. Carl Grabo.
Judges Julia Keleher, Paul Walter and J. M. Kuntz awarded first Wong Wins DeAn:za Prize
Luz Maria Wong has been award·
place of $100 to Koji Taira :for "A
Mosaic of Impressions in Atnerica" ed the Club De Anza $50 scholar·
in the Katherine Mather Simms ship for the fall semester.
:Memorial Essay contest. Honorable
mention was won by Alice Wood·
ward's "An Explication of 'Cousin
Nancy'.''
The $12.50 .'l'hurtderbird awnrd
Pal'tly cloUdY' \\nd warmer. Hi~h
was won by Robert H. Lawrence 1'ol'
"River Harvest." Dr. T. :M. Penrce today ~8; low 38 111 the valJey, 48 rn
the heights.
was judge,

Start Studying, All;
Closed Week Next

in praetice, opt;imistiic

cap and gown, preparing

a•ck~1on

tries on her
graduation exercises June 3 and 4.

The Unh>ersity Program series
for next year was announced yes-.
terday by Sherman Smith, director
of .student afl'ahs.
Included on the list of six performers for the program series is
Charles Laughton who cancelled
University police took a man into
twice this year. His manager pro- custody yesterday morning on
mised that Laughton would appear charges of ·peeping into a window
Jan. 10, 1952. .,
,
cf Ilokona-1\larron dormitory.
Approximate dates for the rest
According to the driver's license
of the series have been 11et.
in his possession, the arrested man
Elizabeth Bowen, British author was Frank G. Ortega of 513 N.
who wrote "Death of the Heart," Arno Ave, His age was listed as 24.
is scheduled for October.
In his report, the arresting offi· Theodore tl'ppman, concert and
opera baritone, is expected in
March.
In November or December Wil- UNM Press Club to Picnic
liam Masselos, a pianist who played In the Mountains Sunday
here four years ago, and the La
Salle string quartet will he prePress club will have a picnic at
sented..
Doc Long's in the Sandia mounA troupe of Haitian dancers will tains Sunday.
also be on the program, Smith said,
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
but no definite date has been set
Bill
Hall o£ the Alumni office, and
for their performance. He said that
Mr.
and Mrs. Everton Conger, inadditional performers will be added
structor of j ournalis'ln.
to the program if funds permit.

Suspecl:ed Peeper Is Arrested.
cer stated that he had just come
from the pharmacy building to inspect the women's dormitory around
5 a. m., when he sighted a man
leaning, against the wall o:f the
north wing, peering thrqugh an
op£>n window.
The man was turned over to city
police who are holdinl! him for an
examination by a psychiatrist.

South, Tapp, Moore Win
3 Tri Delt Scholarships
'l'he winners of the three $100
Delta Delta Delta sorority schol•
arships have been announced by the
alumni scholarship committee.
Winners 11re Norma Jean South,
Wilma Tapp, and Redona Moore.

•

Dr. Eubank to Judge

Speakers' Contest

Ten Students Win $255 in Literary Contests
Prize!! . of $255.50 . have been Lennie.'' A $15 third prize went to
awa-rded for student literary works Howard Peterson for "Martin
in four contests. They were an- Fors." Fourth and fifth places of
nounced by Dr. C. V. Wicker, chair- $8 . and $5 were awarded Peggy
man of the prizes artd awards com- Patterson and Seishiro Hokama for
mittee.
"No Fbotsteps Back" and ''ll Cor·
First prize of $40 went to Joseph inthians 12.''
'
~aull in the ~enna M. Todd narra- ,
Five honorable mentions were
tr1~e .contest, Judged by Prof~ssors awarded in the conteat to Ken Ki.
" . h 11 ·
•
W!lham Albrecht, F1·ank H1bben,
mid Ernest Baughman. Paull's yuna :for B11g t, Jack Gtll for
story was "No Signs of Knowing.'' "Piano," Fred Illack for "The Mile
Second prize of $25 was won by ·of White Water?~ J. R. Hassell Jr.
Louise Myers for "SalVation of :for "August Incident/' and George

T. Mnrtin Jr. for "Destiny's Date.''
Fred Black's "Smoke in the Sun"
was the $22.50 first place winner in
the combined English Faculty
Poetry-Marcella 'Reidy Mulcahy
prize. Peggy Patterson was awarded second prize o£ $15 for "May.''
The $7.50 third ~rize went to J, R.
Hassell·Jr. for 'And I Am Now.''
:Roberta Colgan1s.":Rain, 'Rain Me
Home'' was the $5 fourth place
winner, Judges for the contest were
Professors Willis Jacobs, and Nor-

WEATHER

